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REDUCE ACREAGE
' SAYS CONFERENCE

,

MT NO SPECIFIC MEWS OK (TK-
TAILMENT VSiK PROPOSED

Committee Named to Call I'pon PresidentWilson in Reirard to CottopSituation.

Washington, Sept. 29..Southern
governors and congressmen concluded
a series of confer^necs here today,
without determining upon any definite
plan for the relief of cotton planters
from conditions growing out of the

Kuropea^i war. While uey resolved
that next year's cotton acreage should
be materially reduced, no specific
means of curtailing were 'agreed
upon.
T:e conferees agroed to attempt to

secure federal legislation that would
enable planters to obtain loans irom

the banks on their surplus crop, while
prompt action was urged upon the
wars':ouse bill pending in the house
and upon the senate bill proposing
the repeal of 10 per cent, tax on State
banks which participated in the
amended Aldrich-Vreeland emergence

currency act. They determined to at-

tempt to maintain cotton prices above

ten cents a pound, and a committee
was named to submit the conference
resolutions to Mr. Wilson. The resolutionsadopted are:

"Reso'lved, That it is the sense of
E-is committee:

That tue acreage or cotton to oe

cultivated in the United States in 1915 |
shall be materially reduced. That to
accomplish this end every legitimate
mearr- shall be employed.

To Obtain Loans.
"That the members o:' this confer-

ence shall riake every possiVe effort
to secure federal legislation which will
enable the producers of cotton to ob-
tain loans of public funds deposited
m i.ie DanKS ax a reasonable raie 01

nterest, to be fixed by the govern-
ment, upon such part of the present
crop and under sucfo conditions may
be prescribed by law and by the rules
and regulations lawfully made by this
treasury department.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of
this meeting that there be established
by joint resolution in the house of
representatives and the senate of the
United States a committee looking
the.extension^of the consumption and

L marketing of cotton goods, and that
Senator Hoke Smith prepare such

^resolution.
v'Resclved, That it is the sense of

tiii^ conference that the house of rep-
resentatives should pass the senate
bill allowing the State banks to ;ssue
emergency currency under the provisionof the Vreeland-Aldrich bill, as

amended, without paying the 10 per
cent. lax.

Issuing of Currency.
"Resolved, by the governors of, senatorsand representatives in congress

from the cotton States, in convention
assembled in the citv of Washington^!
September 29. 1914, that we will most

earnestly endeavor to maintain the
price of cotton^ above ten cents a

pound, and to accomplish this end we

will bring to bear, as far as we can

the power of the national and State
governments to restrict acreage for
the year 1915, and furnishing govern-
mental aid to handle the present crop. !

"liesolvea, mat tais convention conIference request prompt action upon
A the warehouse bill now pending in the
W house of representatives.
* "Resolv Ki, That a committee of

three be appointed to call upon the
atorney general to lay the facts about
cotton seed before him and to request

L o^vtir-r) «ac tVicv mav
"
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Committees Named.
The committeemen named were:

Representatives Hughes. Georgia, and
Lever, South Carolina, and Senator FT.
D. Smith, of South Carolina.
Representatives Hardwick and Leverand Senator Jos. T. Robinson, were

A appointed to submit the resolutions to

W Jhe president.
t Adoption of the resolutions came af;ter many hours of heated debate. Vigorousobjection met the proposal that
Ithe governors pledge themselves to

call special sessions of State legislaturesto enact prohibitive taxes on

coticn production in 1915 in excess of
r»0 per cent of the 1914 crop. Many of
ihe governors wore understood to have
vcn*. ended' that sr.ch laws would he an

f * f

exercise of police power and tO.at State
constitutions forbade extension of that

1 ower beyond a prescribed field. A

committee had reported that tne

States had full authority, but it was

impossible to reconcile divergent
views. |
The suggestion that a federal taxa- !

tion law be enacted met with oppositionfrom congr men.

As to 11. ase Cost.
It was suggested that cotton growersrepresented one-third of the pop-

illation and cotton consumers twothirds,which would make it virtually
impossible to enact any measures

tending to increase cost to the consumer.
Representative Henry, o;' Texas

spoke in behalf of his bill proposing
a government 3 per cent loan to grow-
ers on surplus cotton. That a measureof sue!-i general nature may be

urged by the Southern congressmen
as a unit is indicated in the resolutions.but t'.e conference did not specificallyapprove the Henry bill. The
snhippt of federal aid will be discussed
again tomorrow by the Southern congressionalcommittee, which called the

governors into conference.
The committee, which will call upon

the president, it is understood, will

ask his aid particularly with respect
to the exemption of State banks from

taxation imposed by t.:e emergency

currency act. That has been debated
in congress and it was said today
the president was known to favor the

repeal sought.

WEDNESDAY DAY OF ATONEMENT

Yom Kippur, Holiest of Days In Jewish
Calendar.Was Obser>ed Here

in I'sual Way.

The day of atonement, 10m m,.'pur,tihe holiest o. the Jewish calendariell this year on the 30th

day of September. This festival is

ordained in Leviticus XVI 29-34 and
XXI!I 26-32. In both passages it is

styled "A Sabbath of Solemn Rest *'

The purpose of the day of atonementis clearly indicated by its name.

It is intended to complete and crown

the work 'of the penitential season,

begun on the first of Tishri (New
Year), by finally reconciling the soul

with the Almighty. Implicitly trusting
211 Divine forgiveness, the Isrealite
believes t!.:at his contrition, if it be

really sincere will atone for him,
and make Mm "at one"' once more

*' tt 1" t7>o+v,^r. tvi ^ a ov
wit a IllS ritJctv CIIIV r aui'-i . x nc; uaj t

then, is devoted to a supreme effort
to penitence, to a mighty endeavor

after-communion with the Alnrighty.
li is spent in prayer and meditation.

It is kept, too. as a fast, in obedienceto the command given in
each of the two passa^rs cited where
the expression "afflict his soul" ust

a n e if- ic th rnii P'hrvnt
UtT UilUCi 5UVUU, UO AC V*.. V «V

L' e Bible, as synonymous with fasting.
The chief, the real aim of the

day o atonement is re ormed life.
All the external elements of the

day's observance.its worship and
.austerities.are intended to promote
this supreme purpose. They cannot
do duty for it. The act of fasting is

+ <-> corro a c <p;1f imnrv^pii
±)l\l II* I%J OV1 * V- .^rw^Vv.

chastisement, and partly it has a reflexinfluence. For hunger and
weakness tell upon the- conscience;
they mortify pride, break down obstinacy,cast men down before God
in humility and contrition. But fastingdoes even more than that. Takingthe worshipper away from such
mtioI r\/v>n rmtinnfi n<a AAt.inSf and

drinking, it helps to fix his thoughts
upon the needs of the soul. It makes
the day denial, but also of corres-

pondingly increased spirituality.
Following are other Jewish feast

days this fall and in 1915:
Feast of Tabernacles. October 5

ana 6; Feast otf Taw. October 13 and
14; Purin^ February 28; Passover,
March 30 and 31; Last Passover. April
5 and 6; Feast of Weeks. May 19,
1915.

..

A (larion Call.
It's three months to Christmas and j

all through the house

Xot a creature is stirring, not even a

mouse!
Which fact should impress you as

you must allow,
That a pretty good plan is to tend to

it now!
.Buffalo Evening Press.

COTTON SITUATION
DECIDEDLY BETTER

Senator E. D. Smith Savs Conference
Has Brought it Well in

Hand.

'Washington, Sept. 29..Senator E.
D. Smith, discussing t£e cotton conferenceof the Southern governors
and congressmen, which has been go-

ing on here for the past two days, tonightexpressed himself as being of
the opinion that because of the discussionwhich has been had the gen-
eral situation is now well in hand.
"Tie conference of governors, senatorsand congressmen lasted practicallya night and two days,'" Senator

Smith said. "Every phase o: the prob-
lem confronting the c-otion growers
was thoroughly discussed. There was

sincere interest upon the part of all.
It was gratifying to me, after my

years work for the cotton growers of
the South, at least to see the governors
of all the cotton growing States as

well as the senators and representativesof t'.:e cotton growing States so

determined in their efforts to relieve
t'.e present conditions.
"The financial situation was carefullycanvassed. The difficulties in this

resipect seemed to be: iFirst. that the
mnnor availnhlp fnr Inane rvn r-ntfr>r>
***V*-* J M, » V iV«VI*wv^w.4

had not been applied for and where
applied :or 'and obtained had not in
a great many instances been used in
such a direct manner or had been
used for other purposes that it had
been of little or no relief to the farm-
ers.. Second, that in the absence of
some fixed standard of valuation a

guarantee 6: some price be\ov: whicfr
the producers, merchants, bankers
and all parties having either direct or

indirect control of cotton, had determinednot to sell, the lenders of
money, mill men and investors were

not disposed to enter the market for
fear it would go lower.

"Theire seemed to be a pretty unanimousopinion that there was an

abundance of currency to take care cf
this crop but there was a lack of confidencein any given price below which
cotton would not go. There was some

suggestions that tJ.iere were influences
at work adverse to any rise in the
price of cotton, but after the matter
had been thoroughly discussed, the
conference adopted the two following
resolutions^ ;
"'Resolved, That it is the sense of

this conference:
" "First. That the acreage of cot-

ton to be cultivated in the United
States in 1915 s'hall be materially reduced.That to accomplish this end

every legitimate means sOall be em-

nloved.
" 'Second. That [he members of this

conference make every possible ef-
.ort to secure federal legislation which i

will enable the producers of co'tton to

obtain loans of public funds deposited
in the banks, at a reasonable rate of
interest to be fixed by the government
upon such part of the present crop
ana under such conditions as may be
prescribed by law and by the rules and
regulation law ully made by the treas-

ury department.
'T^e following resolution also was

adopted by the conference:
" 'Resolved, by the governors,'

senators and representatives in con-

gress from the cotton growing States,
in convention assembled in the city of
Washington, September 29, 1914, That
we will most earnestly endeavor to
maintain the price of cotton above 10
cents per pound and to accomplish
this end "will bring to bear, as far as

we can, the powers of the national and
State governments to restrict acreage
for the year 1915 and furnish govern- J

i. ~ .. ^ U ~ ^ nrnn 9
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Pledge of Success.
"The resolution pledging the gov- [

errfors, senators and representatives!
to use all their power, political and

personal, to maintain the price of' cot- j
ton above 10 cents a pound, and iii f
furtherance of this to invite every j
legitimate aid or the federal govern-
ment along financial lines, has given
the pledge of success and makes the

prospects brighter. It must be re- !
membered that the present condition
is not one where the producers of ttonare fighting adverse forces in the
markets, such as has characterized
our fight for the last 10 or 12 years;
but it is a fight to sustain the farmers
themselves with the markets dead, j
It is a. condition which no American \
law can remedy so far as the markets j
..re concerned. Europe, that part of |

it engaged in war today, comprises
practically t).:e part which buys two

out of every Ohree bales of our Amer-
ican cotton. This market is so crippledby this war that the probabilities
are that it will not take as much as

half of its normal purchases; therelore,from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 bales
will have to be financed or carried
somehow for an indefinite period,
therefore, the problem is entirely differentfrom any that has confronted
us and calls for fhr united efforts of
all interested in cotton production.

"T.:is meeting, in conjunction with
the farmers' organizations and the cottonorganizations, will solve tie problems.It is gratifying to me after
ill of my years of work, striving to

make the people o:' this country, and
especially the people of the South,
those in authority, see the importance
of the cotton crop, i say it is very

gratifyins to me at lea-t *o see governors..senators and conores3inen

the ror/hlv arousei and i.r.rnsely ;n
earnest a aid a great work. With
a thorough understanding arrived at,
the promised cooperation of all of the
cotton States through their governors
and the pledge o.' the congressmen
and senators at the national governmentto concentrate their efforts in
the solution of this problem is a guaranteeof relief from the distressing
conditions.

Pleased at Results.
"As I was the one who proposed

the conference, T am greatly pleased
at t'-e splendid results accruing therefrom.I believe that the financial difficultieswill be rapidly and satisfactorilyadjusted. It must not be forgottenthat the methods now being
ernpioyea to relieve tut; snuctuuu mt:

new, and will necessarily take time
to properly adjust themselves, and I

cincerely hope that he farmers
throughout the country, the merchants,the guano men and creditors
of all sorts will view the situation as

it is, and with patience and determination*to help in its solution.
"It is confidently expected that in

t'np vorv npar fnt.nrp the new bankin?

and currency law Nwill be put into

operation, which will greatly aid in
the solving of this problem.

"I am preparing a statement of the
present ) ws and amendments, which
have been had to them relative to the
issuing of currency which 1 tope to
hp nhlA to g-ivp out in the next few

days.
"A committee has been appointed to

take up with the proper authorities
the subject of the present price of
cotton seed, looking toward the investigationas to the causes for the

extremely low prices at which seed
are selling.

"I believe that the general situation
is now well in hand."

War is Deadly to German Marine.
London. Sept. 20..fPwelve Britishships with an aggregate tonnage

of 59,331 have been sunk on the high
seas by German cruisers up to Sep-
tember 28. according to an admiraltyreturn issued this afternoon. Ei?ht
other British ships have been sunk

by German mines in tfce North sea

and twenty-four fishing craft with
a tonnage of 4,334 have been cap-

tured or sunk by the Germans in the

same waters. British ships detained
aft German Dorts number 74 with a to-

tal tonnage of 170,000.
On the credit side the adtairalty

gives 102 German ships with a total
tonnage of 200,000 detained in Britishports since the outbreak of the

war. Eighty-eight ships of an ag
,J- i . " OS hovo hppn

gregaXC LUIlLICt'SC VI au,\jw uutv, .

captured since hostilities tbegan.
The return shows also 168 German

ships with an aggregate tonnage of

283,000 detained or captured by the

allies. Fifteen ships with a tonnage

of 247,000 were detained in Americanports while 14 others, with a tonnageof 72.000, remain in the Suez

canal.
JT"'- - ^ r> v, minoc in flip XoTth

. lilt? VTC1 UiO.il lining .i. v.w

sea have also to their credit seven

Scandinavian ships with a tonnage

of 11,098.

Beth Eden Pastorate.
There will be some special business

council of Beth Eden charge on Sat-

urday a. m. The meting will be held

at the parsonage beginning at 10

o'clock.
Ther will be some special business

to transact. Therefore we ask all

the council Ij be present.
Pastor.

\ WANTED COMMENDATION
FOR GOVERNOR BLEASE

jStuckey, of Bisbopville, Introduces
Resolution Before CottonConference.

News and Col t.

Washington, Sept. 29..Before the
adjournment of the cotton conference
between the governors and congress-
men and senators the proceedings
were enlivened bv the introduction of
a resolution offered by W. A. Stuckey,
of BisC.opville, personal representative
o. Governor Blease, commending the
South Carolina executive for calling
a special session of the State legislatureto reduce cotton acreage next

year.

A discussion arose as to whether or

not this was the purpose of the sessionsas announced in the governor's
proclamation, and action of the Stuckeyresolution was deferred. In the

meanwhile Senator Hoke iSmitJh, o.1

Georgia, was authorized to communicatewith Governor B'ease by telegraph
ailU report IU a. uiccnug mc wiigressionalmembers of the cotton conferencetomorrow.

Didn't Introduce It, Says St uekev.

Columbia, Sept.. 30..W. A. Stuckey,
of Bishopville, returned this morning
from Washington, where, as the perso1nal representative of Goernor Blease,
rial represented this State at the conj
ference of the governors from the

( rincipal cotton growing: States and the
members of the house- and senate from
t':.e sam.x States to consider the cottonsituation. Mr. Stuckey said the
general idea was that the matter of

reducing the cotton acreage next year

by law was for action by the States
rather than by congress.

While here Mr. Stuckey gave the following:statement to the press:

Stuckey's Statement.
"I note that The Xews and Courier

states that a resolution was introduced
by W. A. Stuckey, commending the

executive of South Carolina.
"This resolution was introduced by

a senator from another State, amid
considerable applause. He candidly
believed t):.at the resolution would
have passed unanimously but for tiie
ract that some thought that this might
be an indirect reflection on some of

the other governors. He regrets that
he has to disclose some of the proceedingsof the caucus, but it is necessaryin order to keep the record

straight. The real object of f':.e resolutionwas the influence it might have

in assisting the passage of acreage

reduction, both in this and other
vTr Qf-n^li-Av states, however.

Oiaito. -fn. . ,

that he was in thorough sympathy
with the resolution.

Wire to Blease.
Copies of the following telegrams

were given out by ti'.e governor's officeroday:
".Washington, D. C.

"Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia,
S. C.
We are advised that one of the ob»

jects of calling your legislature togetheris to consider adoption of State

legislation curtailing cotton production
j next year. I am requested to ask if

w:e are correctly informed upon this

j subject. ! Hoke Smith,
"United States Senator."

Governor's Reply.
"Hon. Hoke Smith, United States Sen-

ate, Washington, D. C.
Your wire. I am surprised at receiv-

ing the same, as 1 regcuu it a.

tion upon the Hon. William A. Stuc-1
key. who attended conference as my

personal representative, with full powerto act for me. I stand by whateverhe did. My message to the extra

session of the legislature of this State

is in the hands of the printer, and
1 far mp. nn all Questions now
rv^carvo v

under discussion in regard to helping
the farmers, not only of South Carojlina. but of the United States.

Cole. U Blease,
"Governor."

WILL FAY PREMIUMS
OXLY {» FARM PRODUCTS

Executive Committee of State Fair
Passes Resolution to This

Effect.

Columbia, Sept. 29..The executive
committee of the State Fair associa,
tion at a meeting today resolved to

i not pay any premiums at the coming

fair on any exhibits except farm products,this being occasioned by the
conditions brought about by the Europeanwar. IThe officials of the fair are

working with might and main and are
confident t)'.:iat the fair will be a sue-

cess, notwithstanding the conditions
now facing the country. President J.
X. Kirven and Secretary D. F. Efird
are working especially hard for the
fair and are advertising it extensively.
The fair will take place during the last
week in October and it is believed that
there will be a good attendance.

(larence Eugene Connely. ^

Clarence Eugene Connely, son of!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bur Connely was bora
May 27, 1902, and departed this life
September 7, 1914. Why do we grieve
for him? Surely his home in Heaven
is much brighter than this vain and
sinful world.

Eugene was a bright, lovii% and ,

obedient child loved by every one

who knew him.
j

I COTTON CONGRESS MEETS
I 1.

Pass Resolutions Endorsing ReducitonAcreage.Against WarehousePlan.
I I*N- >

* The cotton congress for Newtoerry
county met in the court house on

Thursday at 11 o'clock. It was called
to order by President C. E. Summer.
Tn« attendance was very good all sectionsof the county being represented
by substantial farmers. Very little
progress, however, had bjen made in

securing pledges to reduce acreage in
1915.

'Mr. Alan Johnstone stated that he >.

had ;made no progress in getting /

pledges or in getting anyone to at- \
tend the meeting. Dr. G. Y. Hunter N 1

reported good meeting September 30,
in Number 9 township. He stated
t'.'.at the sentiment was strong for a ^

reduction of acreage to not more than
eight acres to the mule and £.:at ho
sentiment was equally opposed to the .

warsehouse system.
There was considerable discussion

and i\.e. following re^lutions were

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, Thsat we ask the legislatureto enact a law so as to reduce

the acreage in cotton for 1915 to 3
acres per mule or less.

! Resolved, That we in mass meeting
express our appreciation to those
fertliizer companies and others aUow

1 AAf fAn l'r»
lllg 1U UCIll^ 1U1 V/UllUll in iivuiua^

! tion of deMs due them.

Resolved further. That we extend'
our tVanks and approciation to those

public spirited people who ::ave join'
ed in t'..e "Buy-a-Bale" movement.

Dr. G. V. Hunter, Dr. W. C. Brown
and Mr. C. E. Summer were appoint-
ed a committee to meet wuxi me coaI
ton congress in Columbia when it is
called to meet.

Church of the Redeemer.
(Rev. Edward Fulenwider, pastor)
Nothing preventing, tile .ollowing

will be the programme of divine serj
vices at t.e Lutheran church of t'he
Redeemer next Sunday.

11:15 a. m. The regular morning
service. Being the Sunday designated
by our worthy president as a day of

prayer ;or peace, every member of tb-e
congregation is urged to be present,
and to ccraae in the spirit of prayer.
Instead of (the regular sermon there
will be a "Bible Reading" on prayer.
1. Answer to Prayer Promised. 2.

Prayer answered. 3. Necessary elementsof prayer. Confession. Inter-

| cession, Importunity, etc. fart or tne

service will be devoted to prayers tor:world peace. There will be good rausIic.
S: 00 p. m. Service ot song and

prayer. The pastor will preach a

j special sermon on "Some Serious
r ascnnc tHp drpat Euronean War will

Teach the World." "Why Should a

'Just and Merciful God perm.'-: such
suffering?" This two faced question

J t.e burden of the Book of Job.
i. <«o's three friends <*onld not help
I him, but Elihu declares there is a
i

purpose in it all. "Surely the wrath
of man shall praise thee." P. S. 76:10.

10:15 a. m. The Sunday school
meets. If nothing prevents, this will
be ''Promotion Day'' in Che school.
A number of classes will be "promoted."All teachers -and scholars are

urged to be present.
J The public is cordially invited to

all the services. .

i

J.


